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Abst rac t - -By  means of a classical inequality and an averaging technique, we obtain an oscillation 
criterion for nonhomogeneous half-linear differential equations. Our result is much more general than 
a recent result of Wong [1] and makes use of the oscillatory behavior of the forcing terms on intervals. 
(~) 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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Based on the oscil latory behavior of the forcing term, Tong in [2] proved the following oscil- 
lation criterion for the linear nonhomogeneous equation: 
(r(t)y'(t))' + q(t)y(t) = e(t), t > to, (1) 
where r E CZ([t0, c~); (0, cx~)) and q, e e C([t0, oo); R). 
THEOREM 1. Suppose that, for any T >_ to, there exist T <_ Sl < tl <_. s2 < t2 such that e(t) < 0 
for t e [s,,t,] and e(t) >_ 0 for t e [s2,t2]. Let D(si, ti) = {u e Cl[si,t~] : u(t) ~ O,u(si) = 
u(ti) = 0} for i = 1,2. H there exists u e D(si ,t i )  such that 
~s ti Q,(u) = [qu 2 - r (u ' )  2] dt > O, 
i 
i = 1, 2, (2) 
then every solution of (1) is oscillatory. 
This result is interesting since it makes use of the "oscillatory intervals" of e(t), and Leighton's 
variat ional principles [3] for the oscillation of the associated homogeneous equation. 
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On the other hand, it has been shown by Jaros and Kusano in [4] that variational principles for 
oscillation of half-linear differential equations can also be established. The question then arises 
as to whether a more general result can be established for these nonlinear equations coupled 
with forcing terms. In this paper, we will be concerned with the following nonhomogeneous 
second-order half-linear differential equations: 
(r(t) ly'(t)l ~-1 y'(t))' + q(t)ly(t)l~-'y(t) = e(t), t >_ to, (3) 
where r E Cl([t0, oo);(0, oo)), q,e E C([t0, oo);R), and a > 0 is constant. Note that (1) is a 
special case of (3) by taking a = 1. 
By a solution of (3), we mean a function y : [Tu, oo),Tu >_ to, which has the property 
r(t)[y'(t)[ ~-1 E Cl[Ty, oo) and satisfies (3). We restrict our attention only to the nontrivial 
solutions y(t) of (3), i.e., to solutions y(t) such that sup{ly(t)l : t _> T} > 0 for all T >_ T u. A 
nontrivial solution of (3) is called oscillatory if it has arbitrary large zeros, otherwise, it is called 
nonosciUatory. Equation (3) is called oscillatory if all its solutions are oscillatory. 
We will prove the following oscillation criterion for our equation (3). 
THEOREM 2. Suppose that for any T >_ to, there exist T < st < tt <_ s2 < t2 such that e(t) <_ 0 
/or t 6 [sl,tl] and e(t) > 0 /or t E [s2,t2]. Let D(si ,t i )  = {u 6 Cl[si,t~] : u(t) ~ O,u(sl) = 
u(t~) -- 0} for i = 1, 2. H there exist H E D(si, t~) and a positive, nondecreasing function 
¢ 6 Cl([t0,oo)) such that 
t:~. ( 1 ~0(+1 t, ¢,(t)\a+l 
Z H2(t)¢(t)q(t) dt ~-~' -~,  Z ,  r(t)¢(t) > [H(t)lo_ , (21H'(tl l  + IH(t)l ¢-~-~) dr, 
for i = 1, 2, then every solution of (3) is oscillatory. 
PROOF. In order to prove our results, we will need the following well-known inequality which 
can be found in [1, p. 39]. If X and Y are nonnegative, then 
X q + (q - 1)Y q _> qXY q-t, q > 1, 
where equality holds if and only if X = Y. 
Suppose now that y(t) is a nonoscillatory solution which is positive, say y(t) > 0 when t > To 
for some To depending on the solution y(t). Now, we define 
w(t) = ~lt ~ r(t)[y'(t)l~-ty'(t) t > To. (4) 
~ ,  ly(t)i~-~y(t) , - 
Then, for every t > To, we obtain 
¢'(t) ,., Iw(t)[ (c'+t)/" + ¢(t)e(t) (5) 
w'(t) = -¢(t)q(t) + -~-~w~r) - a (r(t)¢(t))l/~ ly(t) l ,_ lv(t  ). 
By assumption, we can choose st, tt >_ To so that e(t) <_ 0 on the interval I = [st, tt] with st < tt. 
On the interval I, u(t) satisfies by (5), 
¢'(t) , . ,  Iw(t) l  (~+t) /~ (6) 
¢(t)q(t) <_ -w ' ( t )  + ¢--(~-ww -~  (r(t)¢(t))v." 
Let H e D(st , t t )  be given as in the hypothesis. Multiplying H 2 through (6) and integrating 
over I ,  we have 
Z /? I-I2(t)¢(t)q(t) dt < - I-I2(t)w'(t) dt 
1 1 
Z" r + H2(t)  w(t)  dt - (~ H=(t) lw(t)l("+~)/" dr. , , , ,  (dt)¢Ct))~/~ 
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By integration by parts and using the fact that H(81) = H(tl) = 0, we obtain further that 
/? /? II2(t)¢(t)q(t) dt < 21I-I(t)llII'(t)llw(t)l dt 
1 1 
tl # t tl + f,, H2(t )~w(t )d t -a~ H2(t, [w(t)l(a+l)/a 
/<,( < 2lH(t)llH'(t)[ + -~H (~jj Iw(t)l dt 
1 
LI 1 2"'w(t)[(a+l)/a(r(t)¢(t))l/a - ~ H ( ~ j ~  d~. 
Iw(t)l X = r ..l[aH2tt)j~/(a+l) 
{r(t)¢(t)lll~+ 1' 
and 
ao/c°+~) (r(t)¢(t)~°l(.+ 1) ( ¢'(t) ~ . ,~ 
Y= (c~+ 1)---------- ~ \ ~ j 2[g(t)l[g'(t)[ + -~-~g (~)j , 
the inequality mentioned above implies that, for t 6 [sl, tx], 
' _ [w(t)[ (a+U/a H2(t) 
( 1 
)°+1 21H'(t)l + Ig(t)l < \~--T-1] IH(t)[ ~-1 
thus, 
H2(t)¢(t)q(t) dt ~_ \-~--~--~] [H(t)[a_ 1 ¢(t) ] dt, 
which contradicts our assumption. 
When y(t) is eventually negative, we may employ the fact that e(t) > 0 on [s2, t2] to reach a 
similar contradiction. The proof is complete. 
We remark that when a -- 1 and ¢ is identically 1, our result reduces to the result of Wong 
mentioned above. We will illustrate our oscillation criterion by means of three examples. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the following forced half-linear differential equation: 
[(2 + cost)lv'(t)l~-lW(t)] ' + 5 ly(t)l~-~v(t) = sint, t > 1, (7) 
We will take a -- 1/3. Here the zeros of the forcing term sint are nTr. Let H(t) = sint and 
¢(t) -- 1. For any T > 1, choose n sufficiently large so that n r  -- 2kr  _> T and set Sl = 2k~r and 
tl = (2k + 1)r. It is easy to verify that 
Ltl (2k+l)~r K 
H2(t)q(t) dt -- K J2k~f sin 2 t dt = --2 ~r, 
1 
where K = 5(3/2) 4/3, and 
(2 )a+1~st ' r ( t ) iH ' ( t ) ia+l  
1 [g(t)] ~-1 dt 
J 2k. (sin t ) -  2/3 
1 (2k+l)~r 1 (2k+l)Tr 
= -~K~k" (2+cost)lcosti41S(sint)213dt <_ -~gLk" (2+cost)dt 
2 1 = ~KTr < ~Kw. 
By taking q -- (a + 1)/a,  
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Similarly, for s2 = (2k + 1)~r and t2 = 2(k + 1)Ir, we can show that the integral inequality in 
Theorem 2 holds. It follows from Theorem 2 that every solution of (7) is oscillatory. 
EXAMPLE 2. Consider the following half-linear differential equation: 
(t-~ly'(t)l~-ly'(t)) ' + gt-~ly(t)l~-ly(t) = sint, t _> 1, (8) 
where c¢ = 1/5, A > 0 is constant, K = 5(5(2 + A)/6) 6/5 and the zeros of the forcing term sint 
are n~r. Let H(t) = sint. For any T _> 1, choose n sufficiently large so that nTr = 2k~r _> T and 
set sl = 2k~r and tl = (2k + 1)Ir. Taking ¢(t) = t A, then 
t, f(2k+~)~sin2td t K r ~, H~(t)¢(t)q(t) dt -- K j2k .  = 
and 
( _~) ( '+ IL I~ r(t)¢(t) ¢'(t) "~ ('+l 
iH(t)l<,_ , (21H'(t)l + tH(t)l-~) dt 
: co , , ,  
g ~ = gKv < ~KTr. 
and 
L,  H2(t)¢(t)q(t) dt j(n,)2 
=g , s 2sin ssds=gJn ,  s2 1 -cos  22  s ds 
L 1 f('~+l)~ = g . (a  - a cos ~ a 
=1 [3n2+3n+l ]~r  3 
15 
f(n+l)2~2 ( .~  2 1 4Vt 1 sin2 v~) dt = cos 2 v/t + sin v/t cos V~ + 
J (nlr)2 
, .  1 ) 
= cos 2s+~smscoss+~ss  in2s 2sds 
J (nw) 
= +'Tc°s2s+ss insc°ss+~-~c°s2s  ds 
J(n~) 
1 [3n2+3n+l ]Tr  a, n> 1. = z10 [an~ + an + 1] ~ + ¼~ < 
Similarly, for s2 = (2k + 1)Tr and t2 = 2(k + 1)7r, we can show that the integral inequality in 
Theorem 2 holds. It follows from Theorem 2 that every solution of (8) is oscillatory. 
EXAMPLE 3. Consider the linear differential equation 
( ) '  1 
V/y'(t) + __g-~Y(t) = ~ sin V/, t > 1. (9) 
The zeros of the forcing term 1/vqsin v~ are (nr) 2. Let H(t) = sin v~. For any T > 1, choose 
n sufficiently large so that (nlr) 2 _> T and set sl = (nTr) 2 and tl = (n + 1)2r 2. Taking ¢(t) = t, 
then 
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Similarly, for s2 = (n + 1)21r 2 and t~ = (n + 2)27r 2, we can show that the integral inequality 
in Theorem 2 holds. It follows from Theorem 2 that every solution of (9) is oscillatory. In fact, 
y(t) = -20 sin v/t is such a solution. 
However, since 
~t ,  H2(t)q(t)  dt = /(,~+1)2,~ 2 5~/~t sin 2 x/~dt = lr 
, J(nTr)~ 5'  
/ (n+l)21r2 /(n+l)'Tr' 4X/~ COS2 r(t)[H,(t)[2 dt : 1 v~dt  : 7r 
j (nr)2 j (n~r)2 4' 
and ~r/5 < ~r/4, thus, condition (2) of Theorem 1 is not satisfied. Hence, Theorem 1 of Wong 
cannot be applied to (9) for u(t) = sin v~. 
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